
Wheelchairs designed for the larger 
person to ensure their mobility 
experience is as comfortable as possible.

“Designed to cater for 
the growing bariatric 

product market”

www.drivemedical.co.uk

BARIATRIC
Wheelchairs

BARIATRIC 
MODELS



We have a continuous product improvement policy and consequently reserve the right to amend design and specification without prior notice. All sizes and weights stated are nominal.
All errors and omissions excepted. Due to the limitations of photography and the printing process colours shown may not be 100% accurate.

Leaflet Code: LL227 If you would like to view this product 
please contact your local stockist, details below.

 » Dual, reinforced steel cross braces  
 give extra support and stability
 » Generous weight capacity 

 of 200kg (32st)
 » Reinforced steel frame 

 provides added support
 » Heavy duty, nylon reinforced  

 upholstery with a back
 » carry pouch for storage
 » Removable, reversible desk length  

 armrests facilitate easy side transfers  
 and allow unhindered access 
 to work surfaces

 » Height adjustable footrests to suit  
 user support requirements
 » 30cm (12”) rear solid tyres are  

 durable and low maintenance
 » Stepper tube allows attendant 

 to safely mount curbs

 » Sturdy, carbon steel frame with  
 durable chrome for an attractive,  
 chip proof, maintainable finish 
 (20" - 24" seat width only)
 » Dual axle position allows transition 

 of seat height to hemi level
 » Double embossed vinyl upholstery  

 provides comfortable support and 
 is durable, lightweight,  
 attractive and easy to clean
 » Simple folding mechanism facilitates  

 storage and transportation
 » Footrests can be height adjusted 

 tool free to suit user’s support  
 requirements, can be swung out  
 of the way to facilitate transfers or  
 removed for storage/transportation
 » Padded desk style armrests provide  

 additional comfort and allow  
 unhindered access to work surfaces
 » Armrests are easily removable 

 for sideways transfers,  
 transportation and storage
 » Solid tyres, mounted on composite  

 mag rear wheels provide durability  
 and low maintenance

 » 20cm (8”) solid front castors also  
 ensure longevity and minimum  
 maintenance and are height  
 adjustable in 3 positions
 » Maintenance free, sealed, 

 precision bearings
 » Plastic hand rims enable easy  

 manoeuvring for the 
 independent user
 » Attendant and user accessible  

 parking brakes on rear  
 wheels provide additional safety
 » Elevating footrests are available for  

 users who need to raise their legs,  
 keep them straight or who require a  
 more comfortable foot support
 » Available in 3 different seat widths 

 to suit varying user sizes
 » Extra wide seat widths with  

 reinforced framework are also  
 available – 66cm (26”), 
 71cm (28”), 76cm (30”)  
 with a higher weight capacity 
 of 318kg (50st). Please enquire 
 for details

CODE WIDTH (OPEN) WIDTH (CLOSED) LENGTH HEIGHT SEAT WIDTH SEAT LENGTH SEAT HEIGHT WEIGHT WEIGHT CAPACITY

BTR22BLK 67cm (27") 29cm (12") 97cm (38") 90cm (36") 55cm (22") 46cm (18") 52cm (21") 22kg (49lb) 200kg (32st)

CODE DESCRIPTION WIDTH (OPEN) WIDTH (CLOSED) LENGTH HEIGHT SEAT WIDTH SEAT LENGTH SEAT HEIGHT WEIGHT WEIGHT CAPACITY

STD20ECDDA-SF Standard - 51cm (20") Self Propel 75cm (30") 32cm (13") 107cm (42") 91cm (36") 51cm (20") 41cm (16") 50cm (20") 22kg (49lb) 200kg (32st)

STD22ECDDA-SF Standard - 56cm (22") Self Propel 80cm (32") 34cm (14") 107cm (42") 91cm (36") 56cm (22") 46cm (18") 50cm (20") 26kg (57lb) 200kg (32st)

STD24ECDDA-SF Standard - 61cm (24") Self Propel 85cm (34") 37cm (15") 107cm (42") 91cm (36") 61cm (24") 46cm (18") 50cm (20") 26kg (57lb) 200kg (32st)

STD26DFA-SF Heavy Duty - 66cm (26") Self Propel 89cm (35") 37cm (15") 119cm (47") 97cm (38") 66cm (26") 50cm (20") 43cm - 48cm (17" - 19") 40kg (88lb) 318kg (50st)

STD28DFA-SF Heavy Duty - 71cm (28") Self Propel 94cm (37") 37cm (15") 119cm (47") 97cm (38") 71cm (28") 50cm (20") 43cm - 48cm (17" - 19") 40kg (88lb) 318kg (50st)

STD30DFA-SF Heavy Duty - 76cm (30") Self Propel 99cm (39") 37cm (15") 119cm (47") 97cm (38") 76cm (30") 50cm (20") 43cm - 48cm (17" - 19") 40kg (88lb) 318kg (50st)

Bariatric Steel Transport Chair 

Sentra EC Wheelchair

“Generous weight capacities”

“Suitable for users up to 32st”


